Testimonials
Spray foam insulation
Florida

Installed spray foam insulation for an annual
energy savings of $1,165, a reduction of 23% of
their annual energy bill.

Ygrene’s program makes it possible and affordable for
property owners to access funds to upgrade buildings for
hurricane protection and energy efficiency. With insurance
and utility costs rising, I am proud that we have been able
to make this program a reality and the positive impact it will
have on our community.”
Mayor Tomás Regalado, Miami, FL

“Now is the time to implement intelligent programs that
offer both economic and environmental benefits immediately. Clean Energy Atlanta paves the way to finance and
implement extensive energy savings while adding value to
Atlanta properties and creating thousands of local jobs. We
are ready to get started right away.”
Mayor Kasim Reed, Atlanta, GA

I am totally enjoying the benefits of my home improvements thanks to Ygrene and Scott’s Construction Services
and Horizon Solar Power. I am very fortunate to have
found Ygrene as a lending option and thanks for all of your
help through the process.
Michael F, Palm Springs, CA

“Chula Vista is determined to protect the community’s high
quality of life and meet our future energy needs through
policies that promote energy efficiency and environmental
sustainability. We are proud to be the first city in the region
to offer our own locally tailored PACE financing as yet another step in implementing our Climate Action Plan.”
Deputy Mayor Pamela Bensoussan, Chula Vista, CA

“We accepted Ygrene’s offer for home improvement financing and it was by far the best thing we have ever done.
Immediately the first month, we realized a $150 savings
in our utility costs. I am still doing “hand springs” over
Ygrene!”
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Clark, Sacramento, CA
“YgreneWorks is a great option for financing solar and
energy improvements. Why lease when you can PACE!”
David H., Hot Purple Energy
“The YgreneWorks program could not have been easier! I
was able to do the whole thing while out of the country and
have peace of mind knowing that the energy improvements
made to my rental property make it more reliable, comfortable, and attractive to potential tenants.”
Lucille Z, Sacramento, CA
“Quality First Home Improvement is pleased to be working
with Ygrene and making the world a greener place. YgreneWorks gives Quality First the ability to help more people
improve their homes and become energy efficient.”
Quality First Home Improvement, Sacramento, CA
“We weren’t sure if we’d get financed but took the chance
and YgreneWorks lifted the weight off our shoulders with a
prompt response to move forward with the job. We couldn’t
have been happier with the final result.”
Nadine and Robert Leath, Sacramento, CA
“Clean Energy Atlanta is an innovative economic development program that will create jobs and make Atlanta even
more globally competitive. We are working to make Atlanta
one of the most sustainable cities in the world and this
program will help get us there as well as increase property
values across the city.”
Brian P. McGowan, President and CEO, Invest Atlanta

“In addition to promoting energy efficiency, the PACE
program will stimulate construction and building activity, and
be instrumental in creating new jobs for Sacramento County
and the region.”
Sacramento Supervisor Phil Serna, Sacramento, CA
“The Ygrene program and access to private capital creates
jobs and reduces energy and water use. It benefits our
community and is the best near-term example for where
great economic policy and great environmental policy come
hand-in-hand.”
Mayor Kevin Johnson, Sacramento, CA
“I just installed the solar panels and I am already seeing a
big reduction in my energy bill.”
Chuck Hull, Cathedral City, CA
“I encourage you all to use Ygrene financing to unlock the
energy savings potential of your property.”
Richard Branson, Founder of Virgin Group
“Ygrene reduced my energy costs and increased the value
of my property with no upfront cost, and as a bonus I am
reducing my home’s carbon footprint.”
Katie L., Sacramento, CA
“We are fortunate to have Ygrene as our partner in making
this important program available to property owners and
contractors across Coachella and Palo Verde Valleys. This
program offers the opportunity to upgrade buildings, reduce
utility bills, and boost property values.”
Mayor Don Adolph, La Quinta, CA

